
 

Get this to Bannon ... stop violence before it happens! 

  
  
Panetta / Soros / California Forward /  Color Revolution / Red China / Against Constitution 
  
Leon Panetta's political machine is full bore in inciting a violent revolution. 
  
Jimmy Panetta scheduled speech this coming Saturday  .. part of plan for Red China Separatist 
movement for California being a separate state. 
  
These hyperlinks are vital to understanding the scope! 
  
http://www.santacruzsentinel.com/social-affairs/20170318/thousands-participate-in-political-open-house-
by-santa-cruz-indivisible  
 
http://santacruzindivisible.org/actions-team/  
 
Hooked right in with SPLC  Southern Poverty Law Center. 
 
http://santacruzindivisible.org/human-rights/#event|call-hate-crime-investigation|204  
  
Need to arrest Panetta for his years of treason with espionage agent Hugh DeLacy  
  

Arrest Panetta the REAL Soviet Russian Spy. 

  
Where is Sessions? 
  
Trump needs to act before they do! 
  
   

The Sentinel, Monterey Herald and the Mercury (all bought by Bilderberger 
Bill Gates and KSCO's globalist propagandist Charlie Freedman have spiked 

this story 

  

  
 They are part of the Leon Panetta Protection Team 

  

For more than 10 years Mr Panetta maintained a close friendship and regular 
correspondence with Hugh DeLacy, a long time Communist Party member 
and unrepentant Marxist-Leninist to his dying day. Panetta regularly supplied 
DeLacy with government reports and opinions on defense and foreign policy 
matters. 
  

 And Panetta showed up at the spy's funeral.  
  
  

  
  

http://www.santacruzsentinel.com/social-affairs/20170318/thousands-participate-in-political-open-house-by-santa-cruz-indivisible
http://www.santacruzsentinel.com/social-affairs/20170318/thousands-participate-in-political-open-house-by-santa-cruz-indivisible
http://santacruzindivisible.org/actions-team/
http://santacruzindivisible.org/human-rights/#event|call-hate-crime-investigation|204


 
  Katrina Leung. She is an accused Chinese double agent who was an influential activist and 
Republican fund-raiser in Southern California. Leung was arrested on April 9 and charged with illegally 
obtaining secret documents to the advantage of a foreign power. Ted Sioeng, a suspected Chinese 
`agent of influence' whose family and businesses contributed $250,000 to the Democratic Party in 1996 
and an additional $100,000 to a California GOP Senate candidate (Matt Fong). Leung and Sioeng ( sat 
next to Al Gore at a Buddhist fundraiser. Al Gore has been funded by Dr. Armand Hammer (KGB) 
agent according to the Venona Papers.  
  
Chinese Double agent Katrina Leung donated $10,000 to former Los Angeles Mayor (and nominal 

Republican) Richard Riordan's primary election campaign for governor and another $5,000 
to the unsuccessful Republican candidate for lieutenant governor, Bruce McPherson. He is 

now (2016) head of Santa Cruz Board of Supervisors and AMBAG. Association of Monterey Bay Area 
Governments. 

  

Bruce McPherson receives Red Chinese money.  
  
  

Leon Panetta’s Communist Friend, and the Chinese Spy 

http://www.chron.com/search/?action=search&channel=opinion%2Feditorials&inlineLink=1&searchindex=gsa&query=%22Katrina+Leung%22
http://www.chron.com/search/?action=search&channel=opinion%2Feditorials&inlineLink=1&searchindex=gsa&query=%22Democratic+Party%22
http://www.chron.com/search/?action=search&channel=opinion%2Feditorials&inlineLink=1&searchindex=gsa&query=%22California+GOP+Senate%22
http://www.chron.com/search/?action=search&channel=opinion%2Feditorials&inlineLink=1&searchindex=gsa&query=%22Matt+Fong%22
http://www.chron.com/search/?action=search&channel=opinion%2Feditorials&inlineLink=1&searchindex=gsa&query=%22Al+Gore%22
http://www.chron.com/search/?action=search&channel=opinion%2Feditorials&inlineLink=1&searchindex=gsa&query=%22Katrina+Leung%22
http://www.chron.com/search/?action=search&channel=opinion%2Feditorials&inlineLink=1&searchindex=gsa&query=%22Richard+Riordan%22
http://www.chron.com/search/?action=search&channel=opinion%2Feditorials&inlineLink=1&searchindex=gsa&query=%22Bruce+McPherson%22
http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/f-news/2737219/posts


Can you name the greatest mass murderer of the 20th century?  

No, it wasn’t Hitler or Stalin. It was Mao Zedong. 

According to the authoritative “Black Book of Communism,” an estimated 65 million 

Chinese died as a result of Mao’s repeated, merciless attempts to create a new 

“socialist” China. Anyone who got in his way was done away with -- by execution, 

imprisonment or forced famine. 

 
Trevor Loudon ^ | 6/20/11 | Trevor Loudon  

Posted on 6/20/2011, 8:56:55 AM by Nachum 

DeLacy, 1940s  

From at least the mid 1970s, until 1986, President Barack ; Obama's nomination for 

Secretary of Defense, Leon Panetta, had a close personal friendship with; Hugh 

DeLacy, a Santa Cruz, California activist, and a life long Marxist-Leninist. 

Then Congressman Panetta and DeLacy exchanged letters over many years - almost 

all of which dealt with defense and foreign policy issues. Many involved requests by 

http://trevorloudon.com/2011/06/panetta-report-4-leon-panettas-communist-friend-and-the-chinese-spy/
http://www.freerepublic.com/~nachum/
http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/Barack_Obama
http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/Leon_Panetta
http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/Hugh_DeLacy
http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/Hugh_DeLacy


DeLacy for information, policy papers, etc, which Panetta went out of his way to 

supply. 

In the year before this correspondence began, Hugh DeLacy had been in the Peoples 

Republic of China meeting with three men, all at one time accused of having spied for 

the Soviet Union. One of them,Solomon Adler, was at that time, reliably reported to 

be a senior advisor to the Chinese intelligence services. 

In February 1972, Hugh DeLacy received a letter from California academic John 

(Jack) S. Service. Clearly a reply to an earlier communication, the letter remarked that 

the men had possibly previously met in 1945, and should reconnect in the near future. 

 In 1945, 

DeLacy had been a secret Communist Party USA member, serving as a Democratic 

Congressman in Washington. DeLacy had been infamous at the time for his speeches 

on the floor of the House, denouncing US support for the Chinese Nationalists, and 

trying his best to tilt US policy in favor Mao Zedong's communist forces . 

http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/Solomon_Adler
http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/John_S._Service
http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/John_S._Service
http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/Communist_Party_USA


Jack Service, at the time was publicly linked to the "Amerasia" Soviet spy ring 

which was also trying to move US foreign policy in favor of the Chinese communists. 

By April 1974, DeLacy was writing to the Chinese ambassador, as a "life long 

friend of China", trying and arrange a free trip for himself and a delegation of 

fellow Marxists to the "People's Republic". 

  

 

The Chinese did not wish to fork out for the entire delegation, but did graciously 

invite Hugh DeLacy and his wife and comrade Dorothy; on all expenses paid trip to 

China . 

In a letter dated December 16, 1974, Hugh DeLacy thanked Hu Hung-fan of the 

Communist Party controlled Chinese People's Association for Friendship with 

Foreign Countries, for inviting himself and his wife to visit the 

country.  

http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/Dorothy_DeLacy


The DeLacy's visited China for a month in April/May 1975. As guests of the 

Communist government, the couple visited factories, farms, political organizations 

and civic groups. 

They also met with several Americans then in China - Jack Service and his old friends 

Solomon Adler and his wife Pat, and Frank Coe and his wife Ruth. This letter from 

Hugh DeLacy to Solomon and Pat Adler confirms the 

meeting.  

The " Wheeler" referred to above is Don Wheeler, a life long Communist Party 

member from Washington State. a transmission conduit for KGB.  Rreceived data 

from KGB head Pavel Fitin.  

Wheeler was employed during the late 1930s in the United States Department of 

Agriculture and the Treasury. From 1941 to 1946, he was one of many Communist 

Party members employed by the Office of Strategic Services, the forerunner of 
the C.I.A. While in government service, Wheeler was an active member of the Perlo 

spy group, run by another Party member, economist Victor Perlo. 

Hugh DeLacy was also in correspondence with Victor Perlo in the mid 1970s. 

The Perlo group was closely related to another Soviet spy ring operating at this time 

in Washington DC - the Silvermaster group, headed by another Agriculture 

Department and Treasury official, Nathan Gregory Silvermaster. Two key members of 

Silvermaster's ring were fellow Treasury department official Solomon Adler and 

assistant to the Executive Director, Board of Economic Warfare, Frank Coe. 

Why was Hugh DeLacy hobnobbing in China with two identified spies - Coe and 

Adler, and one suspected spy, Jack Service? Was this an old commie's social 

gathering? Unfortunately, it may have been more than that. Frank Coe and Sol Adler 

were both high level servants of the Maoist regime. 

http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/Frank_Coe
http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/Don_Wheeler
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pavel_Fitin
http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/The_Silvermaster-Perlo_Groups
http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/The_Silvermaster-Perlo_Groups
http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/Victor_Perlo
http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/Nathan_Gregory_Silvermaster


Albert Epstein, Sol Adler, Mao Zedong, Frank Coe in Wuhan, Hubei Province, 1 

 

Frank Coe had moved permanently to of China to work for the Maoist regime during 

the Great Leap Forward, culminating in what Chinese history recalls as the Three 

Years of Disasters. By 1959, Coe was writing articles justifying the infamous 

Rectification campaign. He reportedly remained a government propagandist for many 

years. 

After also moving to China, Sol Adler reportedly worked in various capacities in 

Chinese Communist Party intelligence. According to the Cold War International 

History Project Bulletin, article "Was Solomon Adler A Communist?" page 275, 

before his death in 1994, Adler was an “Advisor” to the "External Liaison Department 

of the Central Committee of the CCP, the department that handles such well-known 

figures as Larry Wu-tai Ching of the CIA, who was arrested by the FBI in 1983 for 

espionage - committing suicide in jail in 1986." 

http://www.wilsoncenter.org/topics/pubs/ACF1AE.pdf
http://www.wilsoncenter.org/topics/pubs/ACF1AE.pdf


 275"  

Today Leon Panetta is on the verge of assuming the most important defense post in 

the free world. 

For more than 10 years Mr Panetta maintained a close friendship and regular 

correspondence with Hugh DeLacy, a long time Communist Party member and 

unrepentant Marxist-Leninist to his dying day. Panetta regularly supplied DeLacy 

with government reports and opinions on defense and foreign policy matters. A year 

before Panetta was elected to Congress and the correspondence began, his friend was 

in China as a guest of the communists meeting with several former and at least one 

reported active spy. 

Mr Panetta has apparently volunteered none of this information during any of his 

Senate confirmation hearings. Not one Senator has asked any questions about any of 

Panetta's extensive history with communists and far left activists. 

Does the American public deserve to know these disturbing facts about Leon Panetta's 

background? What are the implications for US and Western security if Leon Panetta 

has been in any way compromised by his past associates? 



Is that a risk that the US public should be forced to bear, without any obligation on 

Panetta to explain his past associations? What is the US Senate doing to safeguard US 

national security in regard to the Panetta matter? Will this situation become known in 

the history books as "Panettagate", or will it be nipped in the bud now? 

What do you think?\\\\ 

 



 

Newspapers Hide Mobilization of Violent Activists Monterey Bay 

  

Get Your Camera and Record Illegal Conspiracy and Promotion of Violence ... Identify 
the "Leaders" and Establish Who Funds this organized Attack on the Election System 

  

"News" editor Don Miller Knows His Order   "Keep the People in the Dark" 

  

Democrats Plan Illegal Actions and Violence  
  
http://regated.com/2016/10/project-veritas-clinton-camp-dnc-corruption/ 
  
  

Soros to Bring Violence to Monterey Bay Area 

  
http://www.infowars.com/proof-the-trump-protests-utilizing-paid-professional-protesters-financed-by-
george-soros/     
  

Democratic Payroll Brags About Causing Violence.  
  
 http://www.dailywire.com/news/10043/report-activist-who-bragged-about-starting-violent-james-barrett 
  

http://regated.com/2016/10/project-veritas-clinton-camp-dnc-corruption/
http://www.infowars.com/proof-the-trump-protests-utilizing-paid-professional-protesters-financed-by-george-soros/
http://www.infowars.com/proof-the-trump-protests-utilizing-paid-professional-protesters-financed-by-george-soros/
http://www.dailywire.com/news/10043/report-activist-who-bragged-about-starting-violent-james-barrett


Protesters Chant for Dead Cops  

  
http://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/Eric-Garner-Manhattan-Dead-Cops-Video-Millions-March-Protest-
285805731.html 
  

Same Tactics of Racial Divide Used in 1960s 

  

It was stopped by this video shown in churches , service clubs, and homes. 
  

It is dated but the exact formula is used  
  

 
  
 http://search.aol.com/aol/video?q=anarchy%20usa&s_it=searchtabs&v_t=client97_searchbox 
  
   

Soros / Kellogg / Panetta Machine Operation  

  

To Cause Discontent and Disruption ...  
 11/15/2016 
  9:00 A.M.  
  
Board of Supervisors Santa Cruz CA 
  
Coordinated at the end of Oral Communications at the Board meeting Rockefeller supported and Chinese 
Communist donated Bruce McPherson turned to supervisor  John Leopold and told him to go ahead 
with his announcement. 
  
Leopold went on about the horrible rhetoric of the recent campaign and that there were going to be some 
up -coming meetings to help soothe feelings and actions they could do.  I called a point of order as to 
why the supervisor was making a political speech.  
  
Supervisor McPherson or someone said "Supervisor was exercising his 3 minute oral communication." 
Although there was no 3 minute clock running.  
  
It was a call to "action".  
  
John Leopold and his Temple are part of the Saul Alinsky  ... Industrial Area's foundation.  
....................................................................................................................................... 
11/15/2016 
  
6:30 P.M.  

http://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/Eric-Garner-Manhattan-Dead-Cops-Video-Millions-March-Protest-285805731.html
http://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/Eric-Garner-Manhattan-Dead-Cops-Video-Millions-March-Protest-285805731.html
http://search.aol.com/aol/video?q=anarchy%20usa&s_it=searchtabs&v_t=client97_searchbox


Watsonville City council at the end of oral communications ... the same speech was 

made by the Mayor Alejo  and immediately followed up by a lady pitching the same Call to "Action"  
  
To be held on the 20th  of November I think at a high school in Watsonville and at the Castroville 
 recreation center?  
  
It would be great if we could get some James  O'Keefes with some small good video and audio 
recorders to document their moves toward violence. Just mix in.  
  
................................................................................................................................. 
  
Look up ... Goggle ...  Panettagate and his sending  military information to an espionage agent for 10 
years.  
  
  
  
  
  

 
  
  
Bill Gates and his lying editor Don Miller is hiding the mobilization of violent prone crowds aided by 
Soros facilitators, 
  
Soros responsible for Color Revolutions and Arab Spring and riots in the US. 
  
Supported by McPherson and John Leopold and Luis Alejo's wife ( Brown Berets ) and foundation 
trained. 



  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPwTTLMRaVA 
  

  Foundation trained Ben Jealious 
  
  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3ZnSTk1fkE 
  
  
  
Lying Media staged phoney protester ... Don Miller and his minion of liars at the Sentinel and Monterey 
Herald failing newspapers cover up the facts.CNN caught again. 
  
  

 
  
   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPwTTLMRaVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3ZnSTk1fkE


 
     Gary Richard Arnold 
   www.TheMuckraker.net 
    www.NewsExpose.org  
  

 Santa Cruz  Long History of Voter Fraud 

  

http://www.themuckraker.net/
http://www.newsexpose.org/


 



  
  

  Gary Patton Communist Supporter praised Espionage Agent and 
Communist enforcer Hugh DeLacy along with globalist Leon Panetta. 
  
  
..." its possible we're making the wrong choices. But the idea of some totalitarian Communist influence 
behind it is just ridiculous."  Gary Patton.  
  
Of course for years Leon Panetta was sending military and policy information to their mutual friend Hugh 
DeLacy  
  
These local "reds" are tools of the billionaire Foundations. Selling "social justice" while creating 
monopoly and world dictatorship.  
  



 
  
  
Gary Patton supported the Communist moves in Granada and Nicaragua.  
  
Patton with Leon Panetta collaborated with Communist espionage agent Hugh De Lacy. The four spy 
rings that DeLacy  was associated helped secure China for Mao. The butcher Mao crushed Free China 
and killed 65,000,000 people. 
  
DeLacy letter to Mao.  
  



 
  
Bruce McPherson after being informed as "Editor of the Sentinel" has continually endorsed Leon 
Panetta who while Congressman for almost a decade sent military and policy information to espionage 
agent  Hugh DeLacy. These are facts Bruce McPherson spiked as editor.  
  
McPherson did his part by running Claude Pepper's newspaper column in the Sentinel.   Ed Fitzgerald 

Pepper's advisor's code name in Soviet intelligence and revealed in the Venona files is "Ted".  The 

Perlo Group of Soviet Spies.  
  
Panetta's Hugh DeLacy was also tangent to the Perlo spy ring. 

  
Santa Cruz mayor Don Lane is who staffed Communist collaborator Leon Panetta's first 
Congressional campaign was also campaign coordinator of UN flag flying Sam Farr who wrote the 
forward to the imposed plan financed by the World Bank and UN friendly laws and regulations ... 
looking forward to a New World Order.   

 This clown of a mayor Don Lane is still selling the phoney "man made" Global 
Warming 

  
These guys have been found to alter scientific experiments and ignore the facts to push laws ... to tax 
and harness the people for the Central Banks.  

  

Actually there is evidence of a coming Mini- Ice age.  
  

http://www.conservapedia.com/Venona


'Whatever measure you use, solar peaks are coming down,' Richard Harrison of the Rutherford Appleton 

Laboratory in Oxfordshire  told the BBC. 

  

'I've been a solar physicist for 30 years, and I've never seen anything like this.' 

He says the phenomenon could lead to colder winters similar to those during the Maunder Minimum. 

  

'There were cold winters, almost a mini ice age. 

 

  

'You had a period when the River Thames froze.' 

  

 

                                  John Coleman, who co-founded the Weather Channel 

In an open letter attacking the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, he wrote: "The ocean is not 

rising significantly. 

"The polar ice is increasing, not melting away. Polar Bears are increasing in number. 



"Heat waves have actually diminished, not increased. There is not an uptick in the number or strength of 

storms (in fact storms are diminishing). 

"I have studied this topic seriously for years. It has become a political and environment agenda item, but 

the science is not valid." 

Mr Coleman said he based many of his views on the findings of the NIPCC, a non-governmental 

international body of scientists aimed at offering an 'independent second opinion of the evidence 

reviewed by the IPCC.' 

He added: "There is no significant man-made global warming at this time, there has been none in the past 

and there is no reason to fear any in the future. 

"Efforts to prove the theory that carbon dioxide is a significant greenhouse gas and pollutant causing 

significant warming or weather effects have failed. 

"There has been no warming over 18 years."  

............................................................................................................................................ 

Communism is not the people overthrowing the Banking Establishment ... 

Communism is a tool of the Banking Establishment used to enslave, control and 

cull the people.   

Above From the Free World Manifesto  

  
The bankers use Global Warming as an excuse for a "Global Carbon Tax".  And for future rationing 
and higher energy prices. This plan was laid out in the Report From Iron Mountain. 

  
Bruce McPherson is slipping one over on AMBAG members. He's talking them out of their 
authority and they are forgetting their oath to the Constitution.  

  
Just as the old diamond formation allowed the Communists to take over organizations, McPherson 
with the added top psychological crafted wording con the city councils and Boards of 
Supervisors.  Editor Don Miller of The Sentinel (Bill Gates lying newspaper) are purposely keeping 
the people in the dark.  

  



Santa Cruz mayor Don Lane gave the two time Communist vice presidential nominee, Angela 
Davis  the "Key to the 

City".   

  
Don Lane apparently a busy little Marxist wanted to show that Panetta's Political Machine is still 
on course. Although Angeles Davis already received the Lenin Peace Prize.  

  

  
McPherson protected Leon Panetta who was sending military and policy information to Hugh 
DeLacy who met with Mao.  

  

Hugh DeLacy was also in correspondence with Victor Perlo in the mid-1970s. 

The Perlo group was closely related to another Soviet spy ring operating at this time in Washington DC – the 

Silvermaster group, headed by another Agriculture Department and Treasury official, Nathan Gregory Silvermaster. 

Two key members of Silvermaster’s ring were fellow Treasury Department official Solomon Adler and assistant to 

the Executive Director, Board of Economic Warfare, Frank Coe. 

Why was Hugh DeLacy hobnobbing in China with two identified spies – Coe and Adler, and one suspected spy, 

Jack Service? Was this an old commie’s social gathering? Unfortunately, it may have been more than that. Frank 

Coe and Sol Adler were both high level servants of the Maoist regime. 

http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/Nathan_Gregory_Silvermaster


 

Albert Epstein, Sol Adler, Mao Zedong, Frank Coe in Wuhan, Hubei Province, 1965 

Frank Coe had moved permanently to China to work for the Maoist regime during the Great Leap Forward, 

  
  

http://trevorloudon.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/06/Mao11.jpg


  



 
  
  

   McPherson received thousands of dollars from Communist Chinese Double 
Agent Katrina Leung ... Bruce got the money but did Bruce get the sex? 
  

     Katrina Leung                                                                     



 



  
  
Bruce McPherson continues to maintain two plaques on the Santa Cruz Court house step 
... honoring the Communist conspirator and traitor Hugh DeLacy ... responsible for Americans being 
killed during WWII , Korea, and Viet Nam. 
  

 
  

Whatever the price of the Chinese Revolution, it has obviously succeeded not only in producing 

more efficient and dedicated administration, but also in fostering high morale and community of 

purpose. The social experiment in China under Chairman Mao's leadership is one of the most 

important and successful in human history.– David Rockefeller 

......................................................................................................................... 
Bruce McPherson a Rockefeller apparatchik (as is Leon Panetta) worked for California Forward and 
has been accelerating the surrender of sovereignty of local cities and counties to regional agencies. 
  
McPherson is being given "cover' by Don Miller (lackey for Bill Gates). This is behind the voters back. 
The Bill Gates (Bilderberg) purchased newspapers and Multi-National Globalists, like Packard 
(Trilateralist) financed the apparent long time Marxist Gary Patton.  
  
Don Miller  should go to jail should he participate in rigging elections ... should the papers use 
WorldNowMedia.    
  
Why isn't this liar Don Miller not exposing the RIGGING?  
  



 
  
Bruce McPherson was appointed by Rothschild agent Arnold Schwarzenegger as California's 
Secretary of State where McPherson bought the hackable Diebold voting machines to (Control the 
People).    
  
Probably, so the billionaire network of non-profits can have their way.  

Bruce McPherson's decision to re-certify Diebold --- after they had previously been de-certified in 2004 

for violation of state law; after at least 20% of their machines failed during a massive mock election 

test last summer; after the same machines were shown to contain hackable "interpreted code" which is 

banned outright by federal Diebold touch-screen machines revealed that 10% of them failed entirely 

with screens freezing and printers jamming -- later reports would reveal that as many as 30% of the 

machines actually failed!   

Help America Vote Act guidelines. Even after Bruce McPherson had his own secretly-

conducted independent analysis [PDF] confirmed that such unsecure and buggy code indeed existed 

in the machines.   

Bruce put our elections at grave risk of being hacked and/or tampered. Why doesn't he talk about 

WorldNowMedia how the newspapers play a part in rigged elections.    

http://www.bradblog.com/archives/00001658.htm
http://www.bradblog.com/archives/00002156.htm
http://www.votetrustusa.org/pdfs/California_Folder/DieboldReport.pdf


"The re-certification (they had been originally decertified in California in 2004 when it was revealed 

Diebold had installed illegal software updates on the machines). 

A "hack test" in that county revealed that an election could have its results flipped by a hacker exploiting 
that "interpreted code" -- without a trace being left behind. 

 McPherson said, "We certainly can't take any kind of risk like that with this kind of device 
on California voters."  

Apparently the Bruce, Secretary of State of America's largest "voting market," as Diebold refers to it,  
.................was just kidding about that."            McPherson re certified!  

  

Send This Now to Local Grand Juries, local FBI and State Attorney Generals! 
  
  

Voting Fraud Network Exposed and Explained 

  
  
http://www.infowars.com/how-americas-elections-are-hacked/ 
  

Secret Back Door to Local Precincts   / Soros related 

  
/black-box-voting- 
  
http://blackboxvoting.org/black-box-voting-book/ 
   
  

Voting Fraud  

      

http://www.infowars.com/how-americas-elections-are-hacked/
http://blackboxvoting.org/black-box-voting-book/
http://blackboxvoting.org/black-box-voting-book/


 



Notably, the hacker Guccifer 2.0 released documents which he took from the computer 

network of the Democratic National Committee. Among these files, one tabulated a list of big-

money donors to the Clinton Foundation.  

 

One fact has gone unreported in the media: Two of the three companies that control the 

electronic voting market, namely Dominion Voting and H.I.G. Capital (i.e. Hart Intercivic), are 

in this list of big-money donors.  

https://guccifer2.files.wordpress.com/2016/06/clinton-foundation-donors-25k.xlsx
https://guccifer2.files.wordpress.com/2016/06/clinton-foundation-donors-25k.xlsx


 

 
As the same user notes in this post, Dominion Voting Systems and The Clinton Foundation did a 
2.25 million dollar charity initiative in developing nations together called the DELIAN Project. 
  

Controlling Elections of Foreign nations especially those recently over thrown.  
  

Dominion Voting committed to providing emerging and post-conflict democracies with access to 
voting technology through its "philanthropic support" (controlling outcome of puppet nations 

(for the World Government crowd). 

  
Why the State Department created the Arab Spring and Color Revolutions (DELIAN 

Project) So the Central Bankers can rule the people ... and trick them into thinking they 

are controlling their own country.  
  
Hillary Clinton Foundation ... Top Donor list is Company that makes Hackable Voting Machines.   
  

https://gab.ai/Superman/posts/1116169


Dominion Voting Machines 

  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XrevGfUTIVg 
  
  

Testimony on Dibold   Machines 

  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KBvTFVoylA 
  
  
  

This Man Proves Voting Machines Were Rigged in Every Hillary Win 

  
  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g3UuqKvfUNk 
  
  

Busted! Armed State Trooper Guards Election Fraud Mastermind 

  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u6MhVtr7AnA 
  

Caught Rigging Voting Machines 

  
  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SnrxlDcZ8D0 
  

rigging voting machines 

  
  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_mJ5KutY8s 
  

Send This Now to Local Grand Juries, local FBI and State Attorney Generals! 
  
  

Voting Fraud Network Exposed and Explained 

  
  
http://www.infowars.com/how-americas-elections-are-hacked/ 
  
  

Secret Back Door to Local Precincts   / Soros related 

  
/black-box-voting- 
  
http://blackboxvoting.org/black-box-voting-book/ 

  

  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XrevGfUTIVg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KBvTFVoylA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g3UuqKvfUNk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u6MhVtr7AnA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SnrxlDcZ8D0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_mJ5KutY8s
http://www.infowars.com/how-americas-elections-are-hacked/
http://blackboxvoting.org/black-box-voting-book/
http://blackboxvoting.org/black-box-voting-book/


  
  

 


